PUBLICATION OF AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
FOR PROJECTS FINANCED BY THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

INFORMATION NOTICE

Publication date: 28 April 2017

Country: Mozambique

Executing Agency: Maputo Directorate of Agriculture and Food security

Name of Project/Study: COFAMOSA Irrigation Project
Loan/Grant Number: 2100150034697

Project ID No: P-MZ-AA0-030
Tender Nr 1

Name of Request for Proposals (RFP): Consulting Services for the Preparation of Detailed Engineering Design for the External and Infield Infrastructures for COFAMOSA project

Selection Method: Quality Cost Based Selection Method (QCBS)

Date of publication of EOI: 30 May 2016
Date of publication of RFP: 28 October 2016

Technical Proposals opening date: 09 December 2016
Financial Proposals opening date: 20 February 2017

Date of approval by the Bank of the draft negotiated Contract: 13 April 2017

Name of Selected Consultant: Sabi Consulting Engineers and Associates
Nationality: South Africa
Address: Sabi Consulting Engineers & Associates, 21 Streak Street, Nelspruit 1200

Contract Award Price: 950.144,00 USD (exclusive of taxes)

Contract Start date: 17 April 2017
Contract Duration: 6.5 Months

Summary of Scope of Contract Awarded: The overall outcome of the envisioned detailed engineering design is to produce final field layout drawings and sound structural designs of components of irrigation infrastructure system for the contracts procurement and execution of works, while protecting the biophysical environment in the area of the COFAMOSA Irrigation Project.
The outputs will be the field layout plans and site-specific reports on surveys and investigation, soils and foundation investigation (geotechnical), construction materials, and water quality and quantity, which will aid in the preparation of comprehensive and sound detailed design, construction drawings, technical specifications, bill of quantities (BOQ), cost estimates, preparation of tender/bid documents, and proposed construction schedule of various infrastructure components of the COFAMOSA Irrigation Project. The detailed design reports will also include environmental impact, biodiversity, resettlement statements and minimum requirement for construction safety and health.

The detailed engineering design of various components of the COFAMOSA lift irrigation scheme will be done over a period of six (6.5) months and will be comprised of:

i) External Bulk Infrastructure, and ii) infield Infrastructure (made up of - Internal Bulk Services Infrastructure, and - Infield Services Infrastructure). The **external bulk infrastructure** will comprise: a) efficient water channel (to convey water from Corumana Dam to a small Lake Mwanhamana), b) Pump Station Building (where water will be extracted from a lake via a pump station located near to it), c) multi stage pumps, d) Main Pipeline, e) Cathodic Protection, f) Bulk Electricity Supply, g) Main Pump - Mechanical, h) Main Pump - Electrical, and i) External Roads. The **on-field infrastructure** will comprise **internal bulk services infrastructure**: a) Roads, b) Fencing, and c) Automation Centre; while **infield services infrastructure** will include a) Pipelines, b) Centre Pivots, c) Solid Set Irrigation, c) Drainage, and d) Electrical Distribution. The engineering design will require design quality assurance, experience and competence in various disciplines including, but not limited to:

a) Water - hydraulic structures (reservoirs, dams, flow in open/closed channels, pump-based water intakes, water tanks, drainage, irrigation water conveyance pipelines, etc.;
b) Multi-stage pumps - electromechanical;
c) Buildings;
d) Bulk electrical installation, supply and distribution;
e) Irrigation and facilities (centre pivots, solid set irrigation, etc.).

Total Number of Proposals Received: 6

For each Consultant evaluation was as follows:

Name: Joint venture between WAPCOS LTD and ANDRON CONSULTANTS  
Nationality: India/Mozambique  
Plot No. 76-C, Gurgaon, India/ Av. Patrice Lumumba, N 1153, R/C- Esquerdo Maputo  

Technical Scores (%):84.4

Name: Joint venture between GIBB Africa and Técnica, Engenheiros Consultores.  
Nationality: Kenya/Mozambique  
Address 1st Floor, Kaka House, and Maua Close, off Parklands Road, Nairobi / Av. 25 de Setembro 2526, 1st floor  
Technical Scores (%):77.6

Name: Joint venture between Coba and Consultec.  
Nationality: Portugal/Mozambique, Rua da Sé, nº 114, 4º Andar - 401 A, Pestana Rovuma Hotel, Maputo
Technical Scores (%): 78.3

Name: Agrican
Nationality: Mozambique
Address: Av. Mârtieres dos Mueda 543, Ponta Vermelha, Polana, Maputo
Technical Scores (%): 80.1

Name: Sabi Consulting Engineers & Associates
Nationality: South Africa
Address: 21 Streak Street, Nelspruit 1200
Technical Scores (%): 89.9
Financial Scores (%): Not evaluated
Evaluated Price: 950,144.00
Final Score: There was no final score as this firm was the only firm to score the minimum technical score of 85%

Name: Royal Hasconing DHV
Nationality: Mozambique
Address: Rua de Kaswende nr 118 8º Andar, Maputo.
Technical Scores (%): 78.4

The minimum technical score required for evaluation of financial proposal was 85.

N.B.: Any consultant who wishes to ascertain the grounds, on which its proposal was not selected, should request an explanation from the Executing Agency. In any event, the Bank reserves the right to review any complaint of a bidder at any time following the award.